
’Sin tax’proposed

A bill in the North Carolina legis-
lature could increase taxes on “sin”
items like cigarettes, beer, wine and

'Ziquor.‘
Thushan Amarasiriwardena
StaflReporter

On the table in the NC. Senate, a proposed
bill hopes to bridge the state budget gap via
tax hikes on cigarettes ranging, between 25
to 50 cents per pack; 30 cents for a six pack
of beer; an additional 13 cents for a liter of
wine; and an average of 60 cents for a bottle
of liquor. '
Dubbed the “sin tax,” the proposed in-

creases could raise an additional $200 mil—
lion from cigarette taxes and another $130
million from beer, liquor and wine. Senate
Democrats proposing the $330 million bill
are hoping to use the additional revenue to
stem cuts in areas such as education, health
care and environmental concerns which
have been recent targets during tightening
fiscal times. .
The proposal, part of a $15 billion budget

proposed by the Senate, follows the vein of
a similar plan that saw little opposition,

.raising sales taxes on items such as candy
and soda.
Proponents of the bill suggest that the

proposal is attractive on multiple fronts,
noting that it does not merely create addi-
tional revenues but‘could also reduce teen
smoking, which historically falls as prices
on cigarettes rise.
Rep. Deborah Ross, a Democrat from Ra-

leigh, supports the bill in the House. “The
,cigarette tax is something that I have been
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consistently in favor ofbecause it deters teen
smoking,” said Ross.
While there are strong signs of support

in the Senate, their peers in the House see
. little backing for the “sin—tax,” with support
following along party lines. Ross thought it
would be unlikely for the proposal to pass.
A spokesperson for Rep. Rick Eddins, a Re—

publican from Raleigh, said he was against
this or any other tax increase, a sentiment
held by many Republicans. Ross however
does not believe such tax increases are rash
solutions, “I don’t think you should raise
taxes for the sake of raising taxes, but to avoid
making cuts for items such as education and
human services.”
Opinions on the proposals varied among

students on campus as they weighed the
additional costs of paying more for items
under the proposed tax and the benefits of
the revenue that it would bring - especially
for education.
Kyle Royal, a senior in mechanical engi-

neering, said that “it’s a little ridiculous that
they’re targeting just ‘sinful’ items,” but re-
signed to the notion that “it’s such a small tax
that no one will really notice.” Alternatively,
Royal suggested that the legislature revisit the
North Carolina lottery proposal.
Others thought that benefits of the ad-

ditional revenue outweighed the additional
costs. “It doesn’t seem like that much in
comparison to someone being better edu—
cated n it would be worthwhile,” said Sarah
Harrington, a senior in communication
disorders.
The proposal is part of a national trend

where 30 states in the states in the past 2 years
have begun to look at cigarettes and liquor
taxes to allay budget shortfalls.
North Carolina ranks third lowest on taxes

on cigarettes at a nickel-a-pack compared
to the national average of 68.3 cents and
far less than New Yorkis $1.50, the highest
nationally.
Taxes on cigarettes have not been increased

since 1991 in North Carolina. An excise
on liquor was lowered by three percent
’to 25 percent when the sales tax was last
increased.
Owners of liquor stores also had mixed

thoughts in regards to the proposed tax.
Raj Raj, manager of College Beverages on
Hillsborough Street, said that the taxes
were “already too high,” and thought that
anything more than one percent would be
too much. '

“I don’t think it would affect my business at
all,” saidAdam Aj, owner of Raleigh Beverage
on Glenwood Avenue. Aj said that he was
also in favor of the proposal “if the money
is going to something good.”

Blood drives

to take place

,at NCSU

The American Red Cross Summer Blood
Drive is poised to take place this week to try
to meet the needfor blood.

Diane Cordova
Deputy News Editor

As the summer gets underway, the need for blood
0 intensifies, particularly with more people departing

for vacation — meaning more accidents — and the
regular amount of the student body missing.
According to Mike Giancola, director of the Center

for Student Leadership, Ethics and Public Service at
NC. State and a member of the NCSU Blood Drive
Committee, a traditional blood drive takes place
every year during the summer.
NCSU and the American Red Cross are attempting

to coordinate monthly blood drives.
This summer the blood drives are scheduled for

June 17 from 2 pm. until 6:30 pm. at the College
of Textiles on Centennial Campus, room 2309, June
18 and 19 from 7:30a.m. until 6:30 pm. at the Talley.
Student Center Ballroom, and June 20 from 7:30 a.m.
until 5:00 pm. at the Vet School.
The NCSU Blood Drive Committee is comprised

ofvarious faculty and staff members. The committee
members include Eddie Lovett, chair of the commit-

. tee, Chris Austin, Tamika Barnes, Peter Burke, Alisa
Casciano, Sue Cross, Dave Frye, Mike Giancola, John
Mountz, David Serxner and Shoshana Serxner.
“I’m excited to be a part of this,” said Lovett, a resi-

dence life coordinator. “The partnership between
the American Red Cross and NC. State has been a
strong one for so many years.”

“Ifyou can [donate blood] you should, because you
never know if you or a loved one will need it,” said
Shoshana Serxner, who has donated a total of eight
gallons of blood over the past few years.
For these summer blood drives, everyone that

gives blood will receive a free lunch cooler from the
American Red Cross.
Appointments to donate blood are encouraged, but

BLOOD see page 4

Friendly competition

Kris Westmoreland,a junior in business, beats his friend, Ben Jackson,a junior in
economics, 17-15 at Carmicheal Gym .Stoffphoto by Tim Lytvlnenko

News Staff-Report

the Coliseum Pay Lot on Friday.

Campus Police are searching for a
white male in conjunction with an
early morning attempted robbery at

According to Campus Police, the sus-
pect approached the parking attendant
at the lot at 8: 19 a.m. He demanded
money and said that he had a knife, al-
though no weapon was shown. He was
last seen fleeing the scene towards Jen-

Attempted robbery spawns crime alert
son Drive, he did not get any money.
The suspect is described as a white

male, tall with a slender build, in his
mid to late 205. He has sandy, blonde
hair and brown eyes. At the time of the
incident, he was seen wearing a solid
red T—shirt, not tucked in, with blue
jeans and tennis shoes.
Anyone with information on the

suspect or the incident should con-
tact Campus Police immediately at:
515—3000.
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Affirmative

Action

ruling nears

A decision in the University
ofMichigan cases could
come this month.

Eli Addison
StajjTReporter

As the final weeks of the cur-
rent Supreme Court term wind
down, colleges and universities
are bracing for two decisions that
could rewrite years of practice as
justices prepare to decide, again,
if considering race and ethnicity
in university admissions is con—
stitutional.
Two cases before the court,

Gratz v. Bollinger and Grutter v.
Bollinger challenge the current
admissions policy of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, charging that
the university’s “points” system
unfairly gives minority students
an advantage. The plaintiffs, Bar—
bara Gutter and Jennifer Gratz,
allege that they were denied ad-
mission to the university while
lesser—qualified minorities were
admitted.
Gutter was denied admission

to the law school in 1995. Gratz
was denied as an undergraduate
the same year.
The Supreme Court is expected

to rule on the case this month in a
ruling that could radically change
affirmative action programs at'
universities across the nation.
“When we think of affirmative

action, we usually think of under-
represented or minority groups
in our population who have ex—
perienced considerable prejudice
and discrimination in the past,”
explained Gail O’Brien, associate
dean and professor of history at
NC. State. “Many members of
minority groups continue to
face considerable prejudice and
discrimination in the present,
and to the extent that affirma-
tive action helps overcome these
obstacles, it is useful.”
The last time the Supreme

Court ruled on affirmative ac—
tion, the 1978 case of Regents
of the University of California v.
Bakke,-the court handed down
an ambiguous ruling: stating
that colleges could use race and
ethnicity as factors in college ad—
missions but they could not hold
a quota of spots for members of
particular races or ethnicities.
“[A] State has a substantial

interest that legitimately may
be served by a properly devised
admissions program involving
the competitive consideration
of race and ethnic origin,” the
ruling read.
The University of Michigan

used this rationale to present its
argument to the court citing evi-
dence that “diversity is a compel—
ling interest in education.” The U
ofM. admissions policies for the
undergraduate level operate on a
point system. In all adding up to a
maximum of 150 points for each
applicant. Applicants with 100+
points are usually admitted.
The breadth ofthe lawsuit stems

from the giving of a maximum of
20 points to minorities ofAfrican
American, Indian American, or
Hispanic American ethnicity.

Advocates against this policy
argue that the automated 20
points given to applicants of
these groups put applicants
of other ethnicities at a grave
disadvantage. But these same
20 points are not only for race
according to the U. of M.is ad-
missions policies: “They may
receive 20 points for one of the
following: membership in an un—
derrepresented minority group,
socioeconomic disadvantage,
attendance at a predominantly
minority high school, athletics
or at the Provost’s discretion.i”
The academic factors-in U. of

M.’s policies account for up to 1 10
points. And minorities are not the
only applicants that receive “extra
points” based on other factors.
From the U—M 6th Circuit brief

on June 5, 2001: “counselors as-
sign ten points for Michigan resi-
dency, six additional points for
residency in underrepresented
Michigan counties, and two
points for residency in under—
represented states. Applicants
receive one or four points for
alumni relationships. The per-
sonal essay can earn up to three
points.”
Advocates for affirmative action

argue that it helps underrepre-
sented groups overcome obstacles
put in place by prejudice and
discrimination. Furthermore, it
ensures a diverse student body.
“This kind of affirmative ac—

tion does not result in students
being admitted to universities
who are not qualified and who
cannot compete successfully,”
said O’Brienl “It does contribute
to diversity within institutions of
higher learning, and this is very
positive, since we all benefit from
having a variety ofperspectives in
the classroom, regardless of the
subject matter of the course.”
In a recent national public

opinion poll by the Chronicle of
Higher Education, nearly four
in five respondents said it was
important or very important for
colleges to help minority students
become successful. But over half
n 64 percent f1 said that they
disagreed or strongly disagreed
that minority students should
be admitted if they have lower
grade-point averages and stan—
dardized-test scores than other
applicants.
Along racial and ethnic lines,

24 percent of black respondents
strongly supported the use of
racial preference in college ad-
missions, 8 percent of Hispanic
respondents and only 3 percent
of white respondents.
While affirmative action

was first instituted to improve
diversity and help minorities
overcome obstacles, O’Brien did
admit that the current system has
its problems.

“First, affirmative action does
not take social class into consid— .
eration. Many white students
who are financially and cultur—
ally deprived have a difficult
time competing successfully on
exams like the SAT, and they

RULING see page4
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Universit Suites offers lor e, 2 3,ond 4 bedroom town-
; homes Wll private baths on we k-in closets in a two-story

* townhome.

Fabulous. clubhouse with free tannin , 24-hour fitness
room. blgf-screenTV, pool table, on sw1mmmg pool.

Large hrst- loor brick patios! Welcome to the Sunte life!

New units for Fall 2003!
Stop by our clubhouse today for more Information!
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. University Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place

' "b'fl'ls‘flb‘ ' *
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BLOOD
continued from page i
walk—ins are welcome.
All blood types are needed

but those with type B or type O
blood are currently in very high
demand, said Giancola, who has
worked with the organization
for years and has donated blood
himself.
The American Red Cross tries

to obtain 1500 units of blood per
day just to meet the demand, he '
added.
“With each unit that’s donated,

you have the potential to save
three lives,” said Giancola. “A”
small donation goes a long way.”
According to Giancola, each

donor - on average - gives ap-
proximately one pint of blood.

“I believe in the mission of the
[American] Red Cross and what
they do,” said Giancola. “We all
have a responsibility to do our
part. We can give back to the
community. The least we can do
is give up an hour of our time and
donate blood.”
For more informa-

tion, visit the Web site:
www.ncsublooddrive.com.

Tuition Payment Deadline Re-
minder: Students registered for
the 2003 Second Summer Session
are reminded that full payment or
complete financial aid informa-
tion must be in the University
Cashier’s Office by Thursday,
lune 19, 2003, or their registra—
tions will be cancelled.

Special? Oflar...
latMandyFree 1

'I‘histledown Tovmhomes
‘ Bedroom TownhomtsTwo‘Simy Unit; Available fl. Witt poi» Yul»: \\\ [A f g'- \‘\\j \x @571”MA ammmrmmkmg,I .u l. CesamamnltoMST} ”\ “mifwfimbb (IandC'cnimniai(.‘auums / (minnows) ”.524.. .. V! . I . gfl—vm ‘darker. Ready, int I; ,\ ,\ \_mesa-ease .v/i ,/ \ g \‘svamvimiaaww 1, {I \l.,3’

RULING
continued from page 1
may deserve a few extra points
in the admissions calculation,”
she said.
The problem is that calculating

financial aid is difficult.
“I am not advocating that

people who cannot compete
successfully be admitted to the
university,” O’Brien said. “Yet,
‘cultural capital’ is important in
being successful, and there’s no
question that some students have
a lot more of it than others.”
And, though it’s not called

“affirmative action,” so—called
“legacy” admissions are flawed,
as well, she said. “Legacies” is a
common term given to students
whose parent give money to the
university, the children of alumni
or children whose parents have
the “right” political connections.
Oftentimes, she said, they get a
few extra points at admissions
time.

“This is not a hand up to the
under-privileged, but a hand
up to the privileged who, in
my opinion, should be able to
compete successfully without
added assistance,”she said. “And,
interestingly, it is these students
Who are most likely (even more
likely than athletes) to fall below
their predicted GPA at the end of
their freshman year.”
As an educator, O’Brien ex—

pressed sincere concerns that if
the court rules against the U—M in
this case the effects will be a step
backwards in the effort to provide
an opportunity for higher edu-
cation to those underrepresented
groups in our institutions.
“As a historian, I know that

‘progress’ is not linear. This
country made gains in civil rights
during Reconstruction in the late
1860s and early 18703; these gains
were lost by the beginning of the
20th century. It could happen
again if we are not vigilant.”

“T“ake The

HIV Tesi'ing on campus
Confidential testing with

Wake County Human Services
Wednesdays 1~8 PM
or with Student Health

Mondayd‘r‘iday 8am»4:30pm.
Cail 51 6-7107 for your appointment.

Na'l'ional

HIV Tes‘l’ing

Day June 2717‘

COMPLIMENTARY
SCREENING PASS

jg-ECHNlClANOflLlflfififlfé
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Stop by and pick up your complimentary
pass at The Technician’s office.
[323 Witherspoon Student Center]

Each pass admits TWO.
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Come by the Technician
(323 Witherspoon Student Center)
to pick up your free Hulk poster;

t-shirt or hat! Supplies are limited.

First Come, First Served. While Supplies Last. No Purchase Necessary.

1 in 4N0 State students either ourrently live with

The PreiSs Company, will live with The Preiss Com-

pany this ooming Fail, or have lived with The Preiss

Company in the past

....you don’t want to he left out do you?

Don’t he left out oi the orowd. The Preiss Company is running.

some great rent speoials this summer. These are just a tow. Call

to find out about other great rent models or oheok us out on

the web at: www.UniversityCondos.oom

centennial Ridge:
Prices starting at $295 per person, including water and cable. PLUS

for the first 10 leases signed, pay no September Rent!!!

centennial Village:
Prices starting at $375, including electric, water, and cable. PLUS
for the first 10 leases signed, get $250 off of September rent!!!

fiorman Street Village:
Prices starting at $400 per person including electric, water,

and cable!!!

142 Mine Lake Court ~ llaleigh, llt‘ 27615
(919)532-1142 ~ FIX (919)8705026

www.linivorsityCondossom

ll
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Ready to rumble

Grayson Currin
Senior Stafi‘ Writer

The record companies want
your money. But Technician—
—being a student newspaper
and all-—knows you need your
money. Below are three records
you should need now, and three
more that may be better spent in
the form of Ramen noodles.

Jack Johnson
"0n and On”

vs.
Ben Harper

”Diamonds on the Inside”

It’s little more than the very spe—
cific tale of the man who knew
too little and his pal who nearly
knew too much. Longtime tour—
ing buddies and collaborators
Jack Johnson and Ben Harper
- who pulled in for full sets in
front of a drenched, near—capac-
ity crowd at Cary’s Regency Park
Sunday night — have established
their own brand of cool over
the last few years, pairing their
light-hearted, laid-back ways
(Johnson was a professional
surfer and filmmaker) with
some of the most provocative,
sincere songwriting this side of
the mainstream.
To put it nicely, though, John- ‘

son’s sophomore effort— “On St
On” and on and on and on — is
one of the most appropriately
titled discs in recent memory,
plodding through sixteen tracks
of primarily unfinished business.
The grooves are solid (rather, the
groove), but Johnson’s under—
stated guitar playing and melodic

‘ work seem limited and non-com-
mittal at times. He seems idle
with letting his words drift into
a trap of vapid euphemisms and

droopy generalizations more
concerned with passing the time
rather than making anything like
a real statement.
Johnson does explode at points

with some of his best, most
thoughtful work (“Symbol in My
Driveway,” “Tomorrow Morning”
andDreams be Dreams”) and a
handful ofcontagious sing—alongs
(“Taylor”), but the rest of the ma—
terial seems like disappointingly
lazy fare — predictable, bland and
underdeveloped.
“Diamonds on the Inside,” how-

ever, is perhaps the single most
ambitious record of Harper’s
career and of the record-buying
year to date. With “Diamonds,”
Harper emerges as the premiere
musical polyglot of our time,
revisiting the sublime acoustic
soul and driving roots rock of his
past while delving head-on into
blunt funk (“Brown Eyed Blues”),
august, African—inspired religious
beauties (“Picture of Jesus”) and
emotionally confounding epics
(“She’s Only Happy in the Sun”)
with an unmistakable passion
and flair.
He slips occasionally here,

coming across as forced on some
tracks (“Temporary Remedy”)
and redundant on others (“Touch
from Your Lust”), but all in all
— Harper has made the smartest
and most consistent record of an
already magical career.
Winner: Ben Harper

lucinda Williams
”World withoutTears”

vs.
eastmountainsouth
”eastmountainsouth”

Lucinda Williams has been busy
over the past decade. While
establishing herself as one of

the premiere songwriters in the
land and being likened to heroes
Dylan, Young and Cohen, Wil-
liams has built a reputation as a
music critic of the highest order,
handpicking artists and writers
she feels as worthy and using her
alt.country platform to sing their
praises (and sometimes, songs).
Two years ago, Williams’ lauda—
tion spurred Patty Griffin’s career
and reputation along; now, Wil—
liams is back with a new album
of her own and props for east-
mountainsouth, a refreshing Los
Angeles duo by way of Alabama
and Virginia.
Williams’ record, “World with—

out Tears,” is a gorgeous, care—
fully stated literate masterpiece
of the higheSt order, chock full
of tears, heartache, regrets and
— ultimately - hope. The tough—
as-nails, sharp—as-knives lyrical
acumen of Williams stands out
as never before, brought to life
by her own brittle, raw licks (not
to mention the guitar work Doug
Pettibone).
Snarling her way through songs

knee—deep in allusions and ear-
nestly emotional self—awareness
(think a “Live Rust” Neil Young
recording “Blonde on Blonde”
with Daniel Lanois at the helm),
Williams truly bleeds on the al—
bum, dropping sexual innuendos,
ornery requests and womanly
charms with a knowing smirk
as wide as her vocabulary. Not
since Emmylou Harris’ “Red Dirt
Girl” has a Nashville babe loomed
this large.
Eastmountainsouth, though,

takes a decidedly more sonorous
and easy—going approach, relying
on gorgeously tracked harmonies
and careful, thoughtful produc-
tion for a sound altogether deli-
cate and tender.

Peter Adams (vocally, think
a smarter Keith Urban) and
Kate Maslich absolutely soar
together, Adamsi cultivated
crooning serving as but the yin
to the yang of Maslichis laconic
tremble. They nail a lush, al-
bum—opening take on the Ste—
phen Foster tune “Hard Times,”
and manipulate their own “Rain
Came Down” and “Father” into
veritable masterpieces with a
next generation hodgepodge of
inventive programming, slink—
ing piano, and warm acoustic
guitars. Adams earns I his
stripes with the disc, as many
of his multi-instrumental and
co-production decisions bor—
der on genius hereo’once again,
think Daniel Lanois.
The expected freshman—ef-

fort jitters pop up occasionally,
but-~with a nostalgia—soaked,
downl— from—the—mountain
glow infused with a sharp sense
of adult contemporary precision
and charm — eastmountainsouth
towers.
Winner:
barely.

Lucinda Williams,

Sean Watkins
”26 Miles”

vs.
Mike Marshall 81 Chris Thile

”Into the Cauldron”

If you haven’t heard Nickel
Creek, run do not walk! — to
your local record store. The
youthgrass trio of Chris Thile ,
and Sean and Sara Watkins
plays like they’ve been making
music together for decades, and
they make albums with a depth
and maturity that most veteran
bands would kill for, cutting
RUMBLE see page 7
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2234 Walnut Street, Cary
Phone: 233-2221, FAX: 233-2214
Cra’htree Valley Mali, Ralei :11
Phone: 78219093, FAX: 7 5-9094
442‘l Six Forks Road, Raleigh

Phone: 781-1112, FAX: 783-1992
6675 l‘allsof Neuse Road Raleigh
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E .thereé still plenty of time to rent an

apartment for Fall semester.

But hurry, because these rent specials

will not be around for long!

IIBII WDII DIOSSIIIQ;
Starting atjust $355 per person. PLUS for the first 6 leases signed,

take $250 off of September rent

collemiew Apartments:
2 bedroom/2 bath apartments on the Wolfline for only $300 per

person. PLUS for the first 6 leases signed, take $250 off of
September rent

MBIIIIIII Townhomes:
Starting atjust $299 per person! I l

These arejust a few of our rent specials. For more
information on other rent specials call. our rental desk at

532-1142 or check us out on the web at
www.UniversityCondos.com.

142 Mine Lake Court ~ Raleigh, NC ~ 27615
(919)532-1142 ~ FAX (919)870—5026

www. Un iversityCondos.com

August 2

Call Now!

Pre-Leasing for

” Features InCIUde: , ..

”i Ind1v1dual leases ‘

003 Private bath & walk-in

4 Bedroom / 4 Bath Condos

closet1n each room

\Sfilmg a Direct high~speed internet
Mommy 9X Pet5°“\' connection avallable in each

fi room
)uS‘ gut!“ rec«121125250 0S

Lease ‘J S“\embet5‘e“‘\' 1 SeparatephOne 8; Internet
lines1n eachRoom

Brando/78W :1 . '~ . '
3 Bedroom / 3 Eat . AVWasher& dryerIncluded

“Deadboltlocks andpeep
" ”holes .

4 Great Communities, all
Conveniently Located Close

to Campus :

Utility paCkages available

Furniture packages avail-
able

Roommate matchingser- 1
vices available upon request“wean

The Preiss Compang _ " ,1
142 Mine bake Court Raleigh, NC 27615
" 919-552-~114»2 800-5918.129.) , ’
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11 Al -American finish

Stafffile photo by Tim Lytv/nenko

Despite a 39th place finish,
N. C. State track andfield
athletes made an impressive
showing at the NCAA track
andfieldfinals.

Todd Lion
Senior Staff Writer

Three out of the five NC. State
athletes competing at the NCAA
track and field finals brought
home _ All—American honors
from Sacramento State Univer-
sity this weekend. Kristin Price,
Andy Smith and Jesse Williams
all finished in the top eight in
their events. Renee Gunning
and Beth Fonner also competed
in the meet.
Price finished third in the

fastest 10,000—meter race at the
national finals since 1988, when
Sylvia Mosqueda won in a meet
record 32:28. Price finished the
6.25-mile race in 32:50, a person-
al best mark by 37 seconds and
the second fastest in school his—
tory. The junior was the national
champion in this event last year,
winning that race in 34:26.
“When you take into consider-

ation how much pool work she
had to do because of her broken
foot and the fact that she ran her
personal best by almost 40 sec-
onds, it might have been a better
race this year than last year,” said
head coach Rollie Geiger. “I donit
want to take anything away from
winning, but taking the situation
into account, it just might have
been better.”
Price suffered from a hairline

fracture in her foot and had
to take several weeks off from
running to recover. She started
running again in the middle of
May. ‘
Stanfordis Alicia Craig won the

race in a blazing time of 32:40.
Twins Kate and Laura OiNeill of
Yale finished second and fourth
in 32:47 and 32:52.
“The race was just fast from the

gun,” said Geiger. “Kristin ran
16:13 for her last 5,000, and the
winner closed in 16:03. It was an
impressive race. The winner and
the Yale girls are obviously very
good, and for Kristin to split the
Yale sisters is amazing.”
Price was the only woman to

score for the Wolfpack, and her
six points finished State in a tie
for 39th place.
Sophomore Andy Smith also

ran a personal best mark on the
way'to scoring in the 3,000—meter
steeplechase. Smith’s time of 8:36
earned him All—American honors
with a seventh place finish.
“An athlete doesnit experience

a trials—finals format during the
year,” said Geiger. “We just don’t
do those things. Sometimes
you’re not sure how the athlete
is going to react to another hard
effort just two days after the trials.
In the finals, he ran his personal
best mark of the year, and he did
it falling on a barrier on lap three.
He fell and kind of rolled and got
back up, but he was all scratched
up and lost a little bit mentally.
To get up after a fall and finish
All-American with a personal
best mark is pretty big.”
Smith’s time places him as the

third fastest steepler in Wolfpack
history and is only two seconds
away from Chris Duganis schOol
T»

record.
“We’ve had some outstanding

steeplers here in Chris Dugan and
Jose Gonzalez, and now Andy is
knocking on the door right
behind them near the school
record,” said Geiger. “He admits
he lost it a little bit mentally right
after the fall, so to get up and fin-
ish like he did was a good, solid
effort.”
Arkansas’s Daniel Lincoln

'won the steeplechase in 8:26,
making him the first American
to win three national titles in
that event.

I'm meeting her in the hot
tab at 4~o'ciock§

Freshman Jesse Williams was
the final Wolfpack athlete to score
at the meet. Williams finished
seventh in the high jump, clear-
ing a mark of 7—1 3/4. Southern
California’s David Jaworski won
the event in an impressive 7-5
3/4.
“The problem is that he finished

second indoors, so you think that
finishing seventh outdoors isnit
that good of a finish,” said Geiger.
“But you have to remember that
he was still an All-American.”
Williams cleared 7—0 1/4 and 7-

1 3/4 in his first attempt at each

“fanning,1«o’c¥ock...\/oiieybaii, Zeo’cieck...
hot tub, 4~o‘clock...study for finals-

height, but he failed three times
to clear 7-3 1/4.

“I don’t think Jesse’s run—up
wasn’t particularly good that
day,” said Geiger. “He was jump—
ing high, but his approach was—
nit where it needed to be. Then
again, you’ve got a freshman
finishing All—American. It was a
good day for him, and he scored
for the team.”
Smith and William tallied a

total of four points for the team,
placing State 52nd overall.
Junior Renee Gunning com—

peted in the 5,000-meter run
and finished 11th with a time of
16:36. This year marks the first
time that preliminary heats were
run for the 5,000.
“Renee made the finals, which

was a huge step for her, and she
was just a place away from mak—
ing All-American,” said Geiger. “It
was a solid meet for her.”
Beth Fonner competed in the

10,000 with Price and finished
in 17th place, running a time
Of 34:42.
“We didn’t take a lot of athletes

out to nationals, but three of the
five scored,” said Geiger. “That’s
a pretty high percentage. It was a
pretty good meet for the teams.”

Who can study when you‘ve
got so much other stuff to do? .

24 Hour Computer Lab and ExcersieHarem

MUNIV’ERSIIY‘H‘UUSEw

Free Shuttle SerVice to NCState
Residence Life Programming

’ Individual Lease Liablity
'Audibleintrus‘ion Alarm
_ Monthly Programming

‘ Free Tanning ‘ ‘

$400Off on2or
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2101 Compatible WayRaleigh, Inc. 27603 .
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It doesn’t get any better than ‘
this..University House ruiesl

vacation here at The House?

o—pen 763,5 {Meek tat-10.5K-833-3535
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m0Conscious
”No One Else “mum 1.19"“

j FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5PM
NCSU Main Campus ”Only- $6.00 minimum order1. _

”00 anteers Needed

<~ " . Women ages 18—30
Up to $400 compensationSCHOOL OF MEDICINE

UNC is lookingfor women
between the ages of 18 and
30 with no history oforal or
genital herpes to participate
in a vaccine study to prevent
199712957 Ifyou qualify, you For more
will receivefree screening information,
testsfor herpes and up to call 919843131 74
$400 in compensation. in ChapelHill’

or 919- 788-5333
in Raleigh.

If my mom and dad only knew
how good I had it here...

Every semester feats iike a I don't have to move when I
9mduate...do I?

See you at the house...
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician15 not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $5.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.1n.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.false or misleading advertising from appearing in Student

our publication. If you find an ad questionable, 1 day 35.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919—515—2029
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers 3 days is 10.00 4 days I 13.00 Fax: 919-5 I 5583from any inconvenience. 5 days as3.00 /day

DeadlinesOnce run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Non—student Line HdSi I issue in advance at noonPlease check the ad the first day it runs. If 1 day $58.00 2 days $14.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noonthere is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will 3 days 1518.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid- ”0 exceptions.not be held responsible after that. In compliance 5 days :5 5.00 /day
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelOpe stuffing. Found ads run free

Great Party House for rent. NEAR NCSU. ONE MONTH FREE Summer Sublease‘ 1 . West 3 blks from Dan Allen Exceptional 3 BR house CONDO. 4BR/4BA Available. 1BD/ 18A in
‘ Appliances ‘ ~ - off Hillsboroughll58R.4BA located on wooded 10“,, University Oaks.lMinutes 2130/ 28A apt. Fully- . _ w/ deluxe appomtments: from campus. Private furnished, shuttle to

'W/D for sale. Good
condition. $100 080. Call
Laurie at 661—0966 or 274-
7904
mputers & Office Equip

Dell computer and Epson
printer for sale, 2001. New
condition, barely used.
Mile’nnium Windows.
Comes w/ disks, original
receipts & papers, phone
cord, ethernet cord, & desk
lamp. $600 080. Call
Susan at 602—448—0428.

Homes For Sale if

Perfect Starter home or
Investment Property Near
NCSU for $160,000.
3Bedroom / 2.58ath
home on cul-de-sac lot in
Thistledown. Traci Mollot,
Fonville Morisey 874-
7477. mls#692662

" Homes, For. Rent

Houses for rent. 3BD and
48D available immediately,
in neighborhood 2 mi. from
campus, on Wolfline, W/D,
private yards. Call Randy at
233-9390.
4BD/4BA houses near NC.
State. $1200—$1400/mo.
Rent now for May or August
2003. Available now. 469-
2499 or 632-9673.
On Wolfline. 525 Merrie
Rd. 3BD/ZBA ranch with
private yard and deck.
Avail. 8-1. $1195.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
or Barker Realty 859—
0044 or 571-9225.

ceramic tile, plush carpet.
brick fireplace w/ gas log,
huge closets, glass
showers, wet bar with frig,
new kitchen, laundry, AC.
Shady patio with grill
Private parking.
1year@$1680 for 4 per
m0., 981—21000r(336)852-
0811.
500 Old Farm Rd.
3BD/2.SBA. Fenced-in
backyard, carport.
$1200/mo available August
1 468—4378.
On Wolfline. 3812 Marcom.
Cute 1BD loft apartment.
$450 for 1yr, $425 for 2 yr
lease.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
Barker Realty 859-0044 or
571—9225.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath,
Fenced Backyard,
hardwoods, skylights. 1/2
mile to 440, 10 min from
campus, Available August
1st, $1200/month, leave
message 523-5897.
4BD/4BA condo for rent 1
mile from campus, 2 yrs old
Individual leases avail.
small complex. W/D
310/mo. per person for
more info call 539-7273
NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
3,4, & 5 BR houses Close
to Campus. Available
August 1 for upcoming
school year. Very attractive
/ ideal for students. Call
day: 833-7142 and
evening: 783-9410. Please
visit our web site:
www.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 2
BR house with large
study/office, close to
campus. All appliances.
Available 8/1. Call day
833-7142 and evening
783—9410.
3 to 4 BR Home for Rent.
Cul-de-sac, close ' to
campus. Contact Jonathan
Beall 919-280-8887.

quiet neighborhood off
Western Boulevard. All
appliances. Avail. 8/1.
$925 month. Call day
833—7142 and evening
783-9410.
NEAR NCSU. Ideal 5 BR
house nestled on wooded
lot. Minutes from campus.
Available 8/1. Call day:
833-7142 and evening 783—
9410.
3BR/ 28A house, 1.5 miles
south of NCSU, 3 blocks to
Wolfline, wooded cul-de—
sac lot, large deck, all
appliances, no pets, no
smoking, $1,050, 567-1746
Fall term 3 blks NCSU.
Quiet area for students,
profs, & grads. Large
private bedroom, full
kitchen, W/D &A/C, private
parking. $340/ mo inc
utilities. Send for brochure
1913Topsfleld Ct. Raleigh,
NC 27615
or call after 5PM 919—846—
0660
4 BR, 2 bath house for
rent, 1,600 sq. feet,
completely remodeled in
2002, all new appliances,
large back yard, near park
and greenway, less than
10 minutes from main
campus. For pics and
more info, visit ,
www.mrpci.com/files/rentalhtm.
$1,500 month includes
utilities; 522-1462 ask for
Brett.
Apartments For Rent

4, 1BR apartments with
shared kitchen and laundry.
Between DT and NCSU.
$400 ea. 632—1700.

bath & large walk-in
closet per bedroom.
Appliances, Patio,
Balcony. Cablevision,
phone, Internet per room.
$295 / month. Call: 787— '
1076 (eve).
Basement apartment in
private home. LR,
bedroom, kitchen, and
bath; private entrance. Pets
allowed, animal—lovers
preferred. In Five Points
area near bus route. 1yr.
lease. Nonsmokers. 832-
0613.
Grad students only.
28D/1BA 1100 Sq.ft. Great
room, fireplace, deck,
fenced yard, W/D,
dishwasher. $850/mo. Off
Wade Ave. Available July
1st. 787-7317 M-F, 9-5.
Cameron Village 18D 6
month lease, $450/mo.
J.W. York Co. 829-0002.
4BR/4BA University
Oaks. Minutes from
campus. Private bath &
large walk-in closet per
bedroom. Appliances,
Patio,
Balcony.Cablevision,
phone, Internet per room.
$295 / month. Call: 787—
1076 (eve).
NCSU Wolfline.‘ Large
2BD/ZBA, all appliances,
W/D, pets ok,
$550/mo+$500 deposit.
Call 859-0055
Near NCSU. 28R,1BA
townhome. W/D, swimming
pool, tennis court. Water
included. Wolfline.
$500/mo, security deposit
$400. Call me 919-466-
8208.
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. Appliances
included; pool, basketball
and volleyball. Discount for
groups. Call Carol 274-
7669.

campus, clubhouse. $400
+ 1/2 Util. Call (919)836-
0837 or (252)209—5585

Short—term roommate for
North Raleigh townhome.
$350. Across from Shelly
Lake park. Female or gay
student preferred.
Nonsmoker. Myself..middle—
aged professional female.
919—427-4775.
Lake Park Condo. ZBD
w/priv. bath. High—speed
cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
Non—smoker. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-
4910 or 704—392—1506.
Roommate needed
immediate occupancy.
ZBD/2BA condo on bus
route. ”Close to Srare.
Furnished, includes water
and electricity. Call 469-
1555 or 859—743-3118.
Roommate needed
6/15/03. ZBD/1.SBA close
to campus. $300/mo.
264—7030

4BD/4BA apartment
available in June. Recently
painted, new carpets. W/D,
all amenities. High speed
internet. On Wolfline.
$300/person, individual
leases. Call 919—303—0040.
NCSU special. Near
NCSU. ZBD/ZBA,
1000sq/ft, Kirby St.
$600/mo.
SBD house, 15OOSq/ft.
Crest Rd. $800/mo, all
appliances, deposit. Joy
389-0874
1 BD apartments & 2 BD
houses; stove, refrigertor,
air, carpet $460-$700, 271-
0879
*Roommates Wanted“'1.

Female roommate wanted
to share 3BD/38A‘ brand
new apartment at
University Woods.
$320/mo+1/3 utilities.
Available July 1st. Call
Laurie at 661 0966 or 274—
7904.
Roommate needed, M/F.
Own room, no lease,
ZBD/1BA. Near NCSU
Western, with
easy—going, nonsmoker,
plants, garden, musical
instruments, pets,
internet, $300-$400/mo.
negotiable.
Message 919—696-3857,
jewama@hotmail.com.
WantedzResponsible male
to share house with 2
roommates and a big,
friendly dog. $291 +1/3utils.
Nice place. Five min drive
from campus. LEAVE A
MESSAGE at 835-0961.
Will call back ASAP!

$500+1/2 utilities. Share
townhouse with quiet,
professional female. Prefer
mature grad student.
Community gym, golf,
tennis and pool. 212-3930.
NCSU. 5 min. off-campus.
Female roommate, early
August. Parkwood Village
Apartments. Cute,
spacious, 28D, sweet
roommate. $297/mo+1/2
utilities. Includes water. Call
Debbie at 252-937—2661.
Roommate needed ASAP
M/F. 4BD/4BA private room.
Available immediately,
12mo lease, pets ok.
$375/mo. $300 for the first
month. Includes utilities
except internet and LD
phone. No security deposit.
Call Scott at 616-2256 for
more Info
Roomfor Rent

$150/month plus electric.
One room cabin on
private grounds. ‘
Furnished. Near Wake
Tech Community College.
For serious student only.
No smoker, please. 557-
0675.
Rooms for rent at Lake
Park. Available August.
Great rent + 1/4 utilities.
Call 858-0597.

Condos For-Rent ,

4BD/4BA Lake Park
Condo. All appliances
including W/D, 2 phone
lines in each room, across
from Lake Johnson Park.

. $400/m0+1/4 utilities.
919-553—6347
vbuckles@yahoo.com
4BD/'4BA Condo with W/D
on Wolfline. $1000/mo.
Available JUne 30. Call
Patti at 291-6379.

4BD/4BA Lake Park
condo. One of the newer
units. Excellent condition.
$1100/mo., available now.
Call 919—233-9321.
Condo for rent near
NCSU. Trailwood Heights.
3BR/ZBA, W/D,
refrigerator, microwave
oven, lots of parking .
available. Three years
old. $900/mo. Mint
condition. Available
immediately. Call 846-
7351.
Near'NCSU/WOLFLINEI
University Oaks 4BR/4BA
1st floor condo avail 8/1.
$1196/mo for the unit
($299/mo per room).
FREE INTERNET!!! Call
515-5411 for add. info.

{0 ,‘Parking For‘ Rent? 4;.

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$300/semester.
Call today or register
online at
www.va|park.com
15anhomes For-”Rent

Near NC State, 520
Carolina Ave. 3BR/3.5BA,
1 car garage, includes
W/D, 1-yr—old. $1050/mo.
Available June and July.
Call 412-1718.

Chi'IdCarelh, . ff,

Childcare- After-school
care, weekdays 3:30—5:30
pm, $8.50/hr, job—sharing
possible. Must have own
vehicle, good references
and clean driving record.
(919)546—6839, (919)833-
7066.

Kennel Worker-
Veterinary Assistant
needed on weekends at
small animal hospital.
Pre-veterinary student
preferred. Call 533-8468.
Now hiring part—time/full-
time. Great pay! Seeking
females for massage.
Training available. 919-
524-4611.
Tumbling coaches
needed. Flexible hours. 5
min. from NC State.
Call 851-1188 if
interested.
Office Assistant
Permanent/PT set own
hours approximately 12
hrs/wk. 3.5 blocks from
NCSU. NO experience
necessary, but must learn
quickly, be accurate, and
keep up with work.
Birmingham Electrical
Service near NCSU. 832-
1308
Bartender Trainees
needed. $250 a day
potential, local positions,
1800-293-3985 extentsion
521

3BD/2.SBA On Wolfline.
Pool, fenced-in backyard.
$850. 217-8240 or 673-
1029.

Veterinary Assistant
needed for one of the
best-equipped animal
hospitals in North

Thistledown, 5 mins. from
NCSU. ZBD/ZBA
townhome in young, quiet,
professional
neighborhood. Open floor
plan ideal for roommates.
W/D included. Available.
now 919-395-6599. $800-
$835.

Carolina. Applicant must
be able to work 2 to 4 full
days per week (M—SAT)
during school year.
Employee will lean
venipuncture, intubation,
intravenous catheter
placement, and become
proficient in performing

Available July. One month
.free rent. $500/mo.
ZBD/1.SBA townhome, 1
mile from campus. 252-
230-4745

f Condos For Sale I”
V 11.12: ‘3; - ‘ ‘ ‘0“ I“ l\.'

*MOTIVATED SELLER*
Lake Park Condos.
4BR/4BA. Near NCSU.
$104,900. Priced below
tax value. Call Deaton &
Assoc. at 919-878-4440.

laboratory tests. Fifty
percent of time will be
spent in training or
performing skilled tasks;
fifty percent will be spent
with general cleaning or
kennel duties. Ideal
position for someone with
veterinary school
aspirations. Veterinary
Scholarship program
available for individual
completing 1 year of full-
time work. Call Dr. Mike at
Clayton Animal Hospital-
553-4601.ATTENTION: 2

Investment Condos at
University Commons.
Priced to sell. $110,500
each. On the WolfLine.
Call Deaton & Assoc. at
919—878-4440.

Chiropractor’s office
seeking part-time front
office person. 3330pm—7 or
8pm M-F. Call 872-8981.
Training provided. Starting
at $9/hr.

’ RUMBLE
continued from page 5
sophisticated, charming pop
songs under the innocent guise
of bluegrass.

Sean Watkins, the Creek’s
guitarist, headed into the studio
recently, finally giving way to
the “Rubber Soul” and “Bridge
over Troubled Water” leanings
that have always lurked just
beneath the surface of Nickel
Creek’s work. Watkins took
control of the project, writing
and producing all of the tracks
himself. Watkins manages to
balance a respect for Song and
melody with his own thirst for

“new” sounds: saxophone cuts
through the sprightly “Chicago,”
Pastorius-style bass romps
through the Flecktones-inspired
“Chutes & Ladders” and the
simple guitar/bass structure of
“Creeping Beauty” cries vintage
Tom Waits.
A Chris Thile/Mike Marshall

collaboration sounds exciting
- well, at least the thought of
it. The record, though, does
sound excited, just not exciting.
Through Nickel Creek, Thile has
rightfully earned a reputation as
an extremely melodic mando-
lin player not afraid of taking
chances; by way of Psychograss
and a fantastic “classical” record
with Edgar Meyer, Joshua Bell
and Sam Bush, Marshall has be—

come known as one of the true
mandolin greats.
But with “Into the Cauldron,”

the pairing just doesn’t live up
to expectations. The playing
is indeed great at many turns,
and a few tracks are worthy of
both mighty players (“Scrapple
from the Apple,” “Stranded in
Kodiak”). But sometimes the
improvisation removes both
Thile and Marshall too far from
the melody and their otherwise
terrific sense of song; when they
stick to the melody (“What a
Blastl”), the playing is painfully
obvious. This isn’t a bad listen,
but ifyour hopes for this duo run
high, you may be disappointed.
Winner: Sean Watkins.

Taking heservahun

Fall MIWB-III Dates

GIT dissent FlIsrr'Iir Road Appmxumrttt‘h IIIIII mile hum
NCSU on numbers 3514831.

OW Fm Spring 6;”

.‘I-éifilfl-K351. 41511115.".

Diveinlo Savings!

Lake Park / University Commons ~
$1000 for I bedroom / 11 balh
Avery Close ~
81111111191 Special — 9575 for 9 bedroom / 3 balh
Colonial Arms Townhouse ~
Prices slashed — $525 for 2 bedroom / 1.5 bth
Weslgrove Tower -
Sllldio, l bedloo111 3 11101001119390 up
11.11111sl1ed/ 11111111rushed
Hunters Creek .
“2,3,4 Bedroolll Townhouses $730 up

11189151931thltsasesesteut(755—0864 hll/11111111119 llel
‘ ~01l1eWolll1ne

, “I alelghPark.”
.Arts Programs

& Recreat011

(“An outdoor concert featuring. the
.“highenergy flamencojazz” of

15:1.) 51131119195019 s. . a.)

ringPAC‘BAND

Pullen Park Arts Center
.105Pollen Road,Raleigh NC 27607 Alf

:. 98316126 ~~

TiCketsi? $2
Available on-site theday.

g:of theevent 1| ..

, '0 "Craft Fair
, .. Ice Creaml‘l .
Bring your lawnchairs
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PaCk’s palace ‘

Written by Matt Middleton Photos by Tim Lytvinenko

uring thegays when Chuck Amato spent his time patrol—
ling the field as a member of the Wolfpack linebacking
corps, hesaid the word facilities wasnt even in the vocabu-
lary ofthe teams administrators and coaching staff.
:Naw from his fourth-floor office, the Wolfpack head

coach can take a stroll around his office building and see
the very definition of what a big—time college football
facility should be.
The Wendell H. Murphy Center has been the home of

the Wolfpack football program for several months since
construction completed the $26 million building The

facility houses the entire coach-

Wtfittitt it tastiest
tagraatt twists

the state of North Carolina.”
Inside, each room ofthe four-story complex is spacious,

and the school’s block 8 logo is on every imaginable ob-
ject, wall — even urinal in the building. The largest block S
stands proudly in the carpet of the team’s spacious locker
room, surrounded by pristine wood—paneled lockers that
must be kept especially neat by the players, or they will
feel the wrath of their head coach.
.On the same level as the locker room, is a sports medi-

cine facility that would make some professional sports
teams turn green with envy. Three indoor rehabilitation
pools are the jewel of the sports medicine area, one even
has a false bottom that moves allowing head athletic
trainer Jamey Coll and his staff to perform a variety of
procedures.
But it doesn’t end there.
Should the team need time to relax after a strenuous

practice or whenever it has down time, the third-floor
area provides just the medicine it might need. The large .
dining room area stands adjacent to a team lounge that
has a ping—pong and billiards table, plush leather couches
and flat—screen televisions.
Already, the team has become quite competitive, staging

ping-pong and pool competitions.
“Even this room I can see helping the chemistry of

our team. They’re already competing with themselves
[by] seeing who can beat who in pool and ping pong,”
said Amato.
Potential All~America quarterback Philip Rivers is es-

pecially fond of the lounge area,
boasting of his superiorty on the

ing staff and will be the exclusive
home to the football team for
many years to come.
During a recent tour of the

building, Amato said he believes
there may not be a finer facility
in the world.
“You always think yours is

[the best], but I’ve been in a lot
of complexes, and I don’t know
if I’ve ever been in one that was
105,000 square feet and looks
like this,” said Amato.

‘ To be exact, the building is just
over 103,000 square feet ofNC.
State football pride and contains
more gadgets than James Bonds’
closet. Even the outside is overly
picturesque. Standing in front of
the entrance is a 42—foot-high
statue of six wolves that Amato
said “could be one of the most
photographed monuments in

536945

Numerically speaking
Wendell H. Murphy Football Center

2 parking spaces f0r head coach Chuck
Amato’s car
3- separate swimming pools used for
rehabilitation in the sports medicine
area of the facility.
25- seats in the Woolard theater, cur-
rentlyshowing visitorsthefilm”Domina-
tion”starring Amato.
70--yards, the width oftheweight room,
which stretches the entire width of the
building.
114 custom wood lockers for each
player Amato has implemented strict
rules about the cleanliness of each
player’s locker.
103,254 - approximate square feet of
the four—level complex.
$26,000,000- cost ofthe entire facility,
funded entirely by the Wolfpack Club.

New Beds! NewBulb“

ping—pong table.
“It will be a good way for us

to bond when we spend time in
here,” said Rivers, who added
that running back T.A. McLen-
don is the team’s resident pool
shark.
As for on—the—field improve—

ments, both Amato and Rivers
believe that the building will be
an invaluable recruiting tool --
which is precisely what Amato
envisioned it being.
“When you win 11 games like

we did, you’re going to get some
good players wanting to come
here,” noted Rivers. “But when
you add a place like this, it’s go—
ing to be real hard to say no.”
Which could quickly translate

into bad news for the rest of the
ACC.

N33 West Chatham sunset.ECaryl!”

(clockwise from top) ”Wolfpack Turf,”a sculpture by Dick Idol towers at.over 42 feet./
Over one hundred lockers line the carpeted team locker room./ Athletes will have
over 15 tons of weights at their disposal./ In addition to big screen televisions,
the Player Lounge boasts billiards and ping pong tables as shown by Phillip Rivers.
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